Terry Lynn Hill
July 6, 1966 - December 20, 2016

Terry Lynn Hill was born in Hollis, OK on July 6, 1966 to Theodore and Marcella Hill. Terry
graduated from Hollis High School in 1984. After high school, he attended Western
Oklahoma State College and completed an Associate’s Degree. He then moved to
Norman, OK and continued his education at the University of Oklahoma, earning his
Bachelor’s Degrees in finance and accounting. He moved from Norman to San Bernardino
in 1995. He worked at Wells Fargo as an Analytic Consultant for 20 years. Terry was a
sports enthusiast- his favorite teams were the OU Sooners, Dallas Cowboys, and
Cincinnati Reds. He enjoyed outdoor activities and spending time with family and friends.
He is survived by his fiancé Dawn Smith of Highland, CA, sister Lisa and her husband
Jack of Norman, OK niece Shelly, her husband Zeb and their son, Cale, along with
numerous cousins and many, many friends. He was preceded by his parents and
grandparents. Services will be held at Bobbitt Memorial Chapel, 1299 E. Highland Ave
San Bernardino, CA 92404 on Thursday, December 29, 2016 10:00 a.m.

Events
DEC
28

Visitation

05:00PM - 08:00PM

Bobbitt Memorial Chapel
1299 E Highland Avenue, San Bernardino, CA, US, 92404

DEC
29

Chapel Service

10:00AM - 11:00AM

Bobbitt Memorial Chapel
1299 E Highland Avenue, San Bernardino, CA, US, 92404

Comments

“

I met Terry about 7-8 years ago at the Rotton Oak in Highland, Ca. There we drank
beer, talked about fixing the world's problems, compared our jobs, watched football,
argued with Glenn, Mark, Juan, Scott and Katie, we drank more beer, we were a very
happy group of people. The last time I spoke with Terry I tried to convince him to sell
me his Remington M788 22-250.....he refused, DAMN ! When Howie told my son and
I yesterday that he had passed, I fell apart. We didn't really know each other very
long but we were good friends. We discussed our futures, our likes, dislikes, what we
wanted in our lives.......
Rest peacefully, my friend.
Thom Sharp

Tom Sharp - January 09, 2017 at 02:26 PM

“

I am heart broken and shocked. I enjoyed working with Terry and grateful I was able
to meet him face to face back in October. Terry's friends and family are in my
thoughts and prayers.

Angie Steinick - January 06, 2017 at 02:44 PM

“

Terry's passing is felt even with distance. I'll never forget his friendship and influence
over the years.
Rest In Peace my friend.

Chuck Dunbar - January 04, 2017 at 02:45 PM

“

Terry, I'm sad we never did get to plan that fishing trip we talked about. Rest in peace
my friend. We all miss you around here.
Jim Traill

Jim Traill - January 03, 2017 at 02:15 PM

“

Terry will be truly missed by myself, he was my go to data guy for my RECOR data
who could always send me in the right direction if he didn't have the answer. Rest in
peace such sad news to hear. Thoughts and prayers to his family.

Ginger Hales - January 03, 2017 at 10:47 AM

“

My co-worker for 12 years. Rest in peace my friend.

John Van Norman - December 29, 2016 at 10:48 AM

“

Terry was one of our day ones in school. From Kindergarten to graduation. We loved
you and you will be missed. Prayers for your family.

Dee Richardson Metcalf - December 29, 2016 at 08:18 AM

“

I had the pleasure of working with Terry for almost 5 years. We were finally were able
to meet in person during our company trip this past October. Definitely happy we
were able to have that beer bro. Going to miss our chats, your Yoda lingo, it definitely
won't be the same without you. You were a ton of fun and never held back, Rest In
Peace brother.

Dario Olivares - December 29, 2016 at 01:08 AM

“

The summer before I started kindergarten we lived one house down from the Hill's.
Since Terry was about 6 months older than me, we became good friends. I
remember playing all summer and into the fall. I think we moved before I started first
grade, but I remember how much fun we had. Later we were friends with different
groups but stayed friendly. I will always remember him for that year and how good a
friend he was.
Chris Johnson-McRee

Chris McRee - December 28, 2016 at 11:13 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Terry Lynn Hill.

December 28, 2016 at 08:56 PM

“

Terry always had a stern look on his face, but underneath was a marshmallow. He
was kind, respectful and love to talk about sports. He will be missed.
I send my condolences to family and friends. You all are in my prayers.
Jeanne Longino

Jeanne Longino - December 28, 2016 at 03:23 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Terry Lynn Hill.

December 28, 2016 at 01:33 PM

“

Terry was a very special person who never hesitated to drop what he was doing to
help with a rush request or to answer a question. Everyone who worked with him
appreciated his kindness. We were all shocked and saddened with the news of his
passing. The RECOR Testing Teams send their love and prayers to his family.

Jackie Skapinakis - December 28, 2016 at 12:38 PM

“

Love, Sharon and Donnie Glover purchased the Beautiful in Blue for the family of
Terry Lynn Hill.

Love, Sharon and Donnie Glover - December 28, 2016 at 12:22 AM

“

I've shared this memory so many times but I'm going to share again. When Terry first
started working for GE Capitol Mortgage I was in IT. I saw him walking towards me
with an Oklahoma Sooners shirt on and because I lived in Nebraska 10 years of
course the first thing out of my mouth was GO BIG RED!!! that's the day we became
friends and remained friends forever. My kids became friends with him and stayed
friends with him all these years. He was someone I could talk to about anything and I
think he felt the same about me. He was a true friend and I loved him. He loved to
give me crap but I did the same to him I think thats what made us so close. I'm going
to miss my friend very much and can't believe I won't hear hey ya'all anymore.

Yolanda Mitchell - December 27, 2016 at 10:38 PM

